We present a novel application which integrates handwriting and recorded audio in a semi-portable device. Based on user interviews, it allows people to straightforwardly access particular points in recorded spontaneous speech via handwritten notes, using temporal indexing. Laboratory studies showed objective benefits of combined notes and audio over notes alone. The utility of the access method was shown by improved performance over current audio technolog y such as dictaphones. We also found perceived benefits of higher quality meeting minutes in field trials. An unforeseen benefit was the use of this device as an audio editing tool. We discuss further technical extensions and user issues in relation to the prototype, A Human-computer interaction, research methods, research products, system design, a~bstracts,radical solutions.
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A Preliminary Analysis of the Products of HICI
A classification scheme for the products of engineering research is described, involving three principal categories: improved modelling techniques, solutions and tools. A set ofpro forma abstracts areproposed as a means of identifying the three categories, and are found to cover over 90 percent of the 554 engineering papers sampled. However only 30 percent of papers published at recent CHI and INTERCHI conferences can be thus categorized. The remainder appear mostly to describe radical solutions (solutions not derived from incremental improvements to solutions to the same problem), and experience atiorheuristics gained mostly from studies of radical solutions.
